Not only do college students sleep late, but they have horriblely irregular schedules. (Not questioning your sample group, just the complications thereof) Did your questionnaire take into consideration the known differences in attention between night owls and morning birds (so to speak) Did you control for sleeping schedules? Did you control for the last time they ate (BSL is know to relate to attention)? If theyre reaponding via email, what prevents them for reaponding when attention is highest? Did you find a correlation for users as to when the task was performed (ie were some night responders/morning reaponders. I didnt see that in the methodology.) Which is to say, did each subject respond at a varied time, and were their individual scores considered.
I think these considerations should be addressed. If I missed them in the abstract or methodology, please let me know. I actually think attention/will power research is an incredibly important part of psych. And I think many of the factors can be controlled for with the data you already have. Hi reddit, My name is Michael Inzlicht and I am a professor at The University of Toronto. My research focuses on the topic of self-control and the related concepts of cognitive control and executive function. I recently published a study titled, "A pre-registered naturalistic observation of within domain mental fatigue and domain-general depletion of self-control" in PLOS ONE. In this paper, we monitored over 16,000 students as they engaged in voluntary learning on an online program to examine the impact of time-of-day and within-task fatigue on participation and performance. Contrary to models of self-control that suggest that self-control is domain general and runs out, we did not find that task engagement decreased at the end of the day. These findings join others (e.g., http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0147770) that cast doubt on the notion that self-control is based on some finite resource that diminishes with use. I will be answering your questions at 1pm ET. Ask me Anything! Don't forget to follow me on Twitter @minzlicht! ✎ the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and redistribution in any medium, provided that the original author and source are credited.
Thanks for your question. It's a very good one.
In short, you are correct that we were unable to control for these variables. This was an observational study and we had very little information about our user's basic habits, including whether they are earlybirds or night-owls. This is important because work into people's individual chronotypes (i.e., time of day preferences) suggests that college-aged people are more alert in late afternoon, with their circadian rhythms shifted over by a few hours. What this means is that our results might be produced by this shift in circadian rhythms. What it also means is that our results cannot be explained by a model assuming that self-control diminishes across the day. That is, prevailing models of self-control strongly suggest that control diminishes the more you use control, implying it diminishes after each waking hour. Even if we allow that undergrad students wake up late, engage in less self-control, and have far more breaks throughout the day than working adults, they should still show some declines in performance from waking to sleeping (even if that decline only starts at 5pm), at least according to resource models. And, in fact, in a supplement to the paper, we demonstrate this at the population level with a number of simulations. But, we did not find this pattern at all, but instead found patterns of increasing engagement and motivation throughout the day. This is inconsistent with any resource model and more consistent with biological explanations (e.g., circadian rhythms).
That said, your broader comment about controlling for confounding variables is a good one and we are further collaborating with Cerego to get more user information so that we can code for these very things. Is it possible that some small depletion effect would emerge after we control for chronotype? Maybe. But, even with this, it would be clear that this depletion effect is much smaller in magnitude than the possible effect of chronotype.
Hi Michael, thanks for doing an AMA! How is this tied in with general mental fatigue? Some experiments indicate that strenuous physical activities become harder after being exposed to low-reward tasks that heavily engage the work memory. helm This study is very much related to general mental fatigue. It suggests that at least when performing one task continuously, that you should expect performance to start declining after about 30 minutes, with significant declines by about 50 minutes. And, to be honest, this might be an underestimate given the structure of the data we observed.
You also ask about the relation between physical and mental fatigue. It would be natural to lump them together because they share similar phenomenology-being mentally tired feels similar to being physically tired-but more research is needed to know if they are indeed so similar. Right now, it's unclear.
You also ask about about how mental effort impacts physical effort. This is even less clear. There is some interesting work suggesting that physical performance (performance in various soccer tasks) might be impacted by prior cognitive exertion, but then there is also work suggesting that cognitive performance is enhanced when it follows physical exertion. So, while there might be an empirical link between the two, there is still so much to explore. Does self control operate with some specific emotion? Is it easier to control 'happy' impulses than 'angry' impulses? aditseth03 PLOS SCIENCE WEDNESDAY: HI REDDIT, MY NAME IS MICHAEL AND MY RESEARCH CHALLENGES THE NOTION THAT SELF-CONTROL IS A FINITE RESOURCE THAT DIMINISHES WITH USE OVER TIME -ASK ME ANYTHING! : REDDIT Self-control has an intrinsic feeling attached to it. It typically feels aversive (associated with words like difficult, anxiety, frustration, stress), and is associated with all sorts of physiological responses indicative of an organism on high alert, possibly distressed. That said, these feelings are generally low in intensity, so not overwhelming. But even with that said, I note that people (and other animals) generally avoid effortful (i.e., controlled) tasks; they simply don't like it.
re: is it easier to control happy vs angry impulses; I'm just not sure. Control is often called upon to restrain "happy" impulses (e.g., "give me that food!"); but also to restrain angry ones (e.g., "I want to punch that person"). As to which is harder to restrain, I'm not aware of any research on this interesting question.
Hi there! I've got a question regarding the concept of mental fatigue in general.
I've taken lots of psychology tests as a healthy volunteer. Those where you need to do the highest possible number of increasingly difficult exercises in a short amount of time. At times, I feel the need to stop in the middle of the 3 minutes timespan for some seconds. I'd say it's exactly the same feeling like when I'm lifting weights and get to the failure point, but this time "in the brain". I can't even describe how it feels exactly to have overexercised the brain. And it's not like I exactly "rest" to recover when I "stop thinking" for 5 seconds... It's not like I left and went watching TV.
Can you clarify this? What's happening inside us? Is this related to the kind of mental fatigue that you observe in larger timescales? lucaxx85 This is a hard question to answer: why does effort feel so overwhelming, as if we can't go on? Some have speculated that this occurs because effort relies on some limited metabolic resource in the brain that runs out (e.g., brain glycogen). But this has been VERY controversial and essentially disconfirmed as a biologically plausible mechanism. A second explanation is that the feeling of effort occurs when one is incurring opportunity costs (when one could be using cognitive capacity on other, more rewarding things). A third possibility suggests that effort feels the way it does to prevent cross-talk from other, related brain processes.
The Q of why control feels like it does is super interesting and one that is an area of active research Is there a difference in voluntary participation and compulsory participation? practeerts Can we please keep this focused on Rampart? Do you think there is a saturation point for self control? After a point post which the control is Practically nothing? aditseth03 Another great question! Depends on who you ask. Resource theorists say "yes", that control eventually runs out. My own analysis suggests otherwise. I suspect that control is less a question of ability and more a question of willingness or motivation. So it's not that control runs out, per se, but that motivation starts waning. When I grab that bag of Doritos on my couch at the end of a hard day, is it that I can't control myself, or PLOS SCIENCE WEDNESDAY: HI REDDIT, MY NAME IS MICHAEL AND MY RESEARCH CHALLENGES THE NOTION THAT SELF-CONTROL IS A FINITE RESOURCE THAT DIMINISHES WITH USE OVER TIME -ASK ME ANYTHING! : REDDIT
